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The Society
.f$e British Isles Farnily History Sociay of Greater Ottawa
r @IFHSGO) is an independent, federally-incorporated

society, and a Registered Charity @eg. No. 89227 4044
RR000l ). The purpose ofBIFHSGO isto encourage, carry on
and facilitate rc€srch into and publication offamily histories
by people who have ancestors in the British Isles.

The objectives ofthe Society ae: to preserve, research and
disseminate Canadian and British Isles family and social
history for the beirefit ofcurrent and future generations; and to
promote genealogical research through a program of public
education thd teaches people how to do research and how to
preserve their findings in a readily accessible form.

The activities of the Society are to: publish and
disseminate genealogical research findings, as well as
information on research resources and techniques; hold public
meetings on family history; maintain readily accessible
reference facilities; encourage volunteer panicipdion in fanily
history and genealogical research actrvities; and participate in
the activities of related organizations.

I tembemhip in the Society shall be avarlable to persons
rvringrsted in frrtherurg the objects ofthe Society and shall
mnsist of anyone whose application for admission as a
membcr has received tle approval ofthe Board of Directors of
the Society. The calendar year fees for Membership are: $25
Individual; $30 Family; S20 Institutional.

Mernbership benefits include: the year's four Issues of
Anglolelric RNls; ten family history programs, each of two
hours' duration; up to six free queries a year; discounts fiom
publishers of family history references by citing their
BIFHSGO mernbership and member number; friendly advice
from other members; participation in a special interest goup
that may be formed.

Anglo-Cehir Root
Anglo-Celtic Rools is published four times a year in December,
March, June and September and sent free to members as Part
of their membership benehts.

We invite readers to share family history articles,
illustsations, letters, queries and similar items of interest by
submitting them to ,4 nglo-Cellic Roots . Manuscripts should be
written in the style ofsory-telling or letter-writing leaving it to
the editor to adjust. Articles should preferably be submitted on
both paper and IBM-compatible diskette, and addressed to:
The Editor. BIFHSGO, PO Box 3E026, OTTAWA ON KzC
tN0.

Contributors of articles are asked to include a brief
biographical sketch ofup to l0 lines, and a passport type and
size photograph. They will be invited to certif that permission
to reproduce any previously copyrighted material has been
acquired. Authors are encouraged to provide permission for
non-profit reproduction of their articles.

Opinions expressed by contributors are not necessarily
those ofBIFt{SGO or its Officers. The Editor reserves the right
to select mderial to meet the interest ofreaders, and to edit fol
length and content. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped
envelope (SASE) ifyou wish a reply or retum of material or,
for out-of-country contributors, equivalent Intemational Reply

The Prcsidcnt's Corner. . .

Eor the past five years a team of BIFHSGO volunteers
r led bv Johr Savers has been buildine a valuable
a"bl'ase of informati-on about nearly 300,000-chil&en ufio
were taken from orphanages or homes in the United
Kingdom and sent to Canada over a period of nearly I 00
years. Volunteers like Len Grumrnett have been reading
ships' passenger lists on microfilm at he National Archives
of Canada and copying down the names, sex and age of
these 'home' children along with the date of arrival, the
name ofthe ship and the microfilm nurnber which contains
the original ship's passenger register.

About halfthe records have been transcribed and this
information has been put into computer frles that can be
searched on the National Archives Web page by people
looking for a starting point to trace ancestors who were
home children. Anyone finding the name of an ancestor in
the database can go to the microfilm and find additional
information, such as the name of the organization that
s?onsored the childrer! the city from which the child came
and the name and address ofnext of kin. In many cases,
this is the only information that people have for tracing an
ancestor, and they would have no chance of finding other
records without the information that BIFHSGO volunteen
have been compiling. This is very important work that our
members have been doing, and in the future we intend to
do even more.

Over the past year, Patricia Roberts-Pichette and our
research director John Reid have been working with a
small group of volunteers to lay the foundation for a
project to index the Middlemore Papers. Dr John
Middlemore organized chi'ldren's immigration homes in
Birmingham. The Middlemore homes sent about 5,000
children to Canada between 1873 and 1935. The
Middlemore records include application books with
information on children who were brought to the homes;
also history books recording names and dates of children
sent to Canad4 and settlement reports with names and
addresses of families requesting children and the
conditions rmder which children were placed.

These documents can correct mistakes in the ships'
records. For example, two chil&en named Franjar appear
in the ships' passenger lists. After comparing dates and
locations with the information in the Middlemore papers,
it tums out one child was Fraser and the other child was
Granger.

Dave and Kay Lorente of Renfrew, Onerio, have been
the founders and driving force behind Home Children
Canad4 supplying information to people searching for
anceston. Dave and Kay have also pressed governrn€nts in
Canada and the UK to release information and provide
assistance to descendants of home children. ln recognition
oftheir tireless efforts, Dave and Kay I-orente were named
to the BIFHSGO Hall of Fame. Now, we are discussing
with the lnrentes other ways in *,hich BIFHSGO can carry
on the work that Dave and Kay have begun so well.
Jim ShearonCoupons if you wish a reply or retum of material.
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Home Children
Jorn SRysns
Background
rphe English working person, or peasant family, used to
I be able to survive reasonably well by using comrnon

land to feed a cow and a couple of pigs or iheep that
helped feed the family. But over the years, particularly in
the lSth and early lgth centuries, this common land was
gradually enclosed and became the private prope4y of'land owners' and no longer accessible to the io.mon
labourer At the same time Britain was continuallv at war
and by the late 1700s the Napoleonic Wars were takhg an
ever increasing toll on young men and mary families Jere
left without a breadwinner Then, when the wars were
over, the army drastically downsized, sending many poor
young men back into rural Britain; while at the same time
cutting back on the buying of grain to feed the army. A
population explosion was also experienced between ig00

91!.1830-when the population of England increased by
307q and this, along with lower grarn prices, put a
tremendous burden on the local taxpayers in each parish.
The-taxpayers rebelled, particutarly after the Swing Riots
by farm labourers in late 1830, and caused the new poor
Law Amendment Act to be enacted in 1g34. This Act
caused a great deal of hardship for the poor, threatening
them with complete loss of freedom and separation frori
family members, all because they *"r. poo. ln lg32 the
Rev HH Milman had the following to say about the
workhouse: "The workhouse should be a olace of
hardship. of coarse fare, of degradation and humilitv; it
should be adrninistered with strictness-with severiw: it
should be as repulsive as is consistent with humani;.',r
When the parish priest had this to say, it is not
unreasonable to expect the land owning taxpayers to feel
the same way; and most of then did.

The threat of the workhouse hanging over the head of
every poor family caused many of them to emigate and
sent many more offto the new industrial rowns ti work in
mrnes and factories. There they were prey to cyclical
depressions, disease and alcohol, particularly the latter,
when away from the natural controlling forces in the
average village. lt was the children who sriffered the most
when a problem occurred and it was from this group that
most of the Home Children came.

When a child's parents were sent to a workhouse they
were, under law, considered .destitute.' They weri
paupers, and a pauper was a disenfranchised Derson. No
one who was admined to a workhouse had a vote and was
really no longer, legally, a citizen.

The Philanthropic Organizations
The 1834 Poor Law was greeted with great enthusiasm by
most laldowners, who were usually the .Guardians ofthl
Poor' as well, because the cost ofsupporting the poor was
dramatically lowered. There were a few people who
argued against the new law. These people believed that
preventlon was better than cure. Among these was Mr
John Walter, the editor of The ?imes of London. who keot
up a very visible fight against the poor laws through his
newspaper. In a report for the Canadian Govemment in
l9l9 Mr B Smart had the following to say: ..The reasons
why the children have been placed in the Home are
innumerable, but the following groups are the more
safient causes: Poor and destitutg Orphans, Neglected and
unbefriended, Ill-reated, Lack of proper guardianship--or
par€ntal confrol, Exposed to moral peril, The delinquent
child."'

This was true throughout the whole period of child
migration except for the period after World War I when
many war orphals were sent to Canada.

Into this maelstrom of misery carne a number of
Christians, particularly Evangelicil Christians, who while
wanting to help the poor better their conditions also
wanted to convert them to better serve the Lord. Almost
all._the philanthropic groups that ended up sending
children to Canada had a stong religious background. In
England, where most of the children originated, the first
real effort to give the poor children an education was in
I 8l8 when John Pounds, a portsmouth shoemaker. started
a 'ragged school.' Two Scotsmen, the Rev Thomas
Guthrie and SheriffWatson promoted this idea and started
schools in Edinburgh and Aberdeen, then Lord
Shaftesbury formed the Ragged School Union in lg44
and by 1852 there were 200 ofthese schools in operation.
These individuals made a great impression on a number
of Christians, particularly some very determined women,
and resulted in societies being formed to keep destitute
children offthe streets and provide them with a better life,
both physically and morally. Sorne ofthe more prominent
groups were:

Dr Barnardo's Homes; Thomas John Bamardo
1845-1905, a Protestant prcacher and ragged school
teacher from Northern Ireland who brousht out
27,176 children between | 882 and 1934. He Jso sent
some children earlier but they came through other
agencies.
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The Catholic Emigration Association and its
former e lements based main ly  in  London,
Birmingham and Liverpool brought out about 6,000
boys and girls to Kingston and Ottawa in Ontario, and
Montreal and Rimouski in Quebec.

The Church of England Waifs and Strays took
over from Maria Rye in 1895 at Niagara-on-the-Lake,
Ontario. They also had two homes in Sherbrooke,
Quebec, the Gibbs Home and the Benyon Home,
They were cen$ed in London, England and probably
brought about 3,000 children over.

Mrs Bilborough-Wallace was part ofthe Macpherson
team and ran the Marchmont Home in Belleville,
Ontario. She had connections with several of the
sending agencies but at least 5,500 chil&en wcnt to
her between 1878 and 1915, and probably 2,000
more prior to | 878. The home opened in 1870.

There were many smaller sending agencies: the Salvation
Army, The United Church, Miss Stirling from Edinburgh,
Fairbridge Farm School, the Cossar Farm School, Miss
Ellen Smyly, the Earl of Shaftesbury Mark Wlitwell
from Bristol, D Shea, Lord Douglas, plus numerous
Anglican priests sending a few child'ren at a time to points
all over Canada, and reformatories and industrial schools
sending children from all comers of Britain.

The Children
Who were the children sent to Canada? They were aged
from a few months to 18 years old poor, and came from
every part of Britain. For various reasons they had been
institutionalised, either in a union workhouse, a school run
by a group of unions, a farm and industrial school, a
reformatory or a home run by the different societies.

Why would a child be in a workhouse? Usually because
the child was illegitimate, the parents were dead, or too
poor to survive without public support. This was
especially true in the early years and by the time of the
first world war few children were beins raised in the
workhouse.

Why in a union school? After the Poor Law Act of 1862
and the 1870 Education Act local govemments were
forced to give all chiklren between the ages of 5 and 13
years a basic education. This resulted in many ulions
banding together to provide a large school to meet this
obligation. At the time of the l87l census the North
Surrey School at Anerley near Penge, Surrey, had almost
1,000 chi ldren f rom seven London area unions:
Kensington, Croydon, Kingston, Lewisham, St Lukes

Miss Annie Macpherson and her sisters Mrs
Louisa Birt and Mrs Rachel Merry; they brought
out 14,578 children between 1869 and 1926. They
were born in Scotland but did most of their work in
London and Liverpool. Louisa Birt's first six parties
went to Nova Scotia with the help of Col Laurie, but
he became quite ill in 1876 so the Birt chil<lren were
then sent to the new home at Knowlton, Quebec.

Sir John T Middlemore brought 5,155 children
from the Birmingham area between 1873 and 1933,
his home was a Protestant non-denominational home
which eventually amalgamated with Fairbridge
Farms. Middlemore was a Baptist and life long
reformer

Maria Susan Rye was a little older and started her
work a little earlier than the others, she was born in
London in 1829 and devoted her life to women's
issues. She took a party of women to Australia and
New Zealand in l86l and followed that in 1868 with
a party ofwomen to Canada. She bought the oldjail
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario in 1869 and started
bringing children over, almost all girls. She did bring
a few boys, the very young stayed at Niagara but the
older boys usually went to Miss Bilborough's place at
Belleville, Ontario. She brought the first party of real
Home Children over She had many supporters in the
Establishment and she worked closely with the
Anglican Church. The children found her a hard task
master and many preferred to stay in a bad settlement
rather than be returned to Maria Rye's 'Home.'

Between 1868 and 1896 she brought about 4,000
girls over, mostly from the London area.

Dr Thomas Bowman Stephenson was the head of
the Wesleyan Methodist National Children's Homes
and Orphanage in London. He was a Wesleyan
Methodist and operated several homes h England and
brought 3,377 children over, mostly boys, to
Hamilton. Ontario between 1873 and 1933.

William Quarrier operated the Orphan Homes of
Scotland and started bringing primarily Scottish
chil&en over in l87l to Belleville, Ontario. Later, in
1888, he opened the 'Fairknowe' home in Brockville,
Ontario. It is difficult to say how many children Mr

Quarrier brought out but probably in the 6,000 range.

James WC Fegan operated several 'homes' in

southeast England and brought 3,217 children to
Toronto between 1884 and 1933. The boys were
mostly Protestant and the homes non-denominational.
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Chelsea, Richmond and Wandsworth. They lived a
spartan life and were taught basic skills. Many of these
children were sent to Canada as it was a great cost saving
measure and had the wonderful effect of populating the
Empire with loyal subjects. Amazingly these children
were loyal to Britain as aftested to by the large number
who enlisted to fight in World War I.

What was a farm school? A farm school, such as the Red
Hill Philanthropic Farm School in Suney, took in children
usually in their early teens, who had a borderline
toublesome background, and taught them an agricultural
hade. The schools then sent small groups ofyoung teens,
usually three to eight in number, directly to farms in
Canada. These children, and those from reformatories,
went through govemment immigration agents, most often
in Saint John, New Brunswick; Richmond, euebec; or
Wapella, North West Territories (Saskatchewan after
1905). These children are not always identified as home
children on the shipping manifests.

The reformatories and industrial schools housed children
who had been in slightly more serious trouble with the
authorities, but by the standards of today their
transgressrons were very rninor. The children from these
institutions were normally aged fiom 14 to 19 years and
came over in small groups of two to five, mostly boys but
also a few girls, and were sent directlv into work
situations by the govemment agent. They did not go
through a 'Home' in Canada.

Lastly, the largest group, were children who went dircctly
into a 'Home' in Britain and then, sometimes after several
years, into a distributing home in Canada. These children
were either taken directly off the sheets by the pafiicular
philanthropic society or brought to the institution by a
parenq grandparent, or guardian who could no longer
provide for them. Most believed the children would ha've
a befter chance in life if removed from their oresent
envlronment.

Some children were also ordered to the .home' bv the
local autlorities who believed the children ro be in
darger, physically, ard more particularly morally, if left
ln their current situation. While in the .home' in Britain
the children were prepared for work .in service.' They
were taught the basics of farming and domestic service,
how to keep themselves clean, to be obedient, to go
regularly to church and Sunday school, or catechism for
the Roman Catholics, and to be respectfirl of authoritv.

Homes in Canada
The first two homes in Canada were Maria Rye's at

Niagara-on-the-Lake, an old converted iail called .Our
Western Home,' and Annie Macphersoi's at Belleville.
provided by the County of Hastings on the understanding
that she settle a good portion of the children in Hastings
County, this was in 1870. The Table shows a list of the
major 'Homes' and sending agencies:-

List of Major Homes and Sending Agencles

lponsor Jlamt location
l'laria Susrn lye our llb$ern llome lliagan-on-tlE-Lale 0ll

Annio lhcpherlol,
tlhn Silborcugh,
Lodsa lirt, Ractd
llery llirs Srrber

l,hrchnont Home
5l AYo[ Stnet
eat Honr
lnowhon Honr

Belhvilh 0ll
stntfod 0ll
Gah,0ll
lnovhon Q(

Dr. Earnardo 5SSJanit Street
HarelSne (girk)
l'lanitoba frrm lchool

Ioronto 0ll
hhrbrough 0ll
lurnll l lB

William Quanier
In the errly pars
to Belhvilh 0ll

fainowr Brochille 0ll

Canadian htl|olic
Emigarioo
Allociation

5t&oryer
llotclDieu

otbvi oil
linglton 0il

llisr Bnnnan! llo nal}|orne
SirteE of Chr.ity
ilew orpiryron LodSe

llontnalQC
ntfi)utt| Qt
otum oil (t895)

lord lhaftriburt lhaftesburyllomt Winnipeg llB
l|amilton 0ll

lamt! fegan 295 Gorge Stnlt Torunto 0ll

John T lliddhmore Guthrie llome
Iairviev

Loodor 0ll
tlalifrr tll

Drlhomar
Itephrnroo

Hamihon llomr lhmihon 0ll

( ot I Waifr and
Itayt

GibbrHome
Seryon l|one
Our Wer&rn Home

lhrbrcole QC
Sherbruok Qt
lliagn-on-thr-l.ale

thn Smltl (oomh llom€ llerpler 0ll

The homes in Canada were nothing more than a
disbibuting cenfe, where the children passed through on
their way to a more permanent settlement. Sometimes a
child was settled without going into the .home' first but
usually a child spent anywhere from a few days to a few
weeks in the 'home' before being sent to a settlement. If
a child was, ill, ill used or was disobedient they could be
sent back to the 'home' until another settlement was formd
or until the child could be returned to the 'Old Counw.' If
the chi ld had problems there is probably some
correspondence somewhere; the problem is frnding it. E
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tid hr
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lh CtiflEnl flot E fitdctW Lilliatgitt
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Itundry ll

Inihy tl

9tudry

lhv Erld llutton
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Finding, Doting and (Ising Old photographs
Meny MNesn

Introduction

rphis is the firsl in a series of articles based on a
I  presentat ion of  the same name at  the annual

BIFHSGO conference held in Sepember 2001. Each
article will be illustrated by appropriate examples of
photographs. In this fust article we will discuss irndins
the photographs and then displaying and usrng them. Ii
subsequent articles we will cover how to iclintifiT the
photos that you find, by various methods and clues found
in and on the photographs themselves, front and back. We
will not go into a discussion of the different tvDes of
photographs whch have developed since the invention of
photography in 1839. This topic has been widely
discussed in a great number of publications including
clossary of Photographic Media, published bv thi
Nationaf Gallery of Canada in 199i, a few copies o[
which. in English or French. are available from the aulhor
f ree of  charge.  Please contact  the author  at
<mnash@nashrnfo.com> to arrange delivery

Finding old photos

There is nothing worse than an unidentifred, undated
photograph! Make this year the start ofa lifetime ofnever
taking another photo without ensuring that when it comes
back from the developer that you will identifu it with
who. when. where the photograph was taken. The photos
that you take today will one day be treasured bv others.
and doubly so ifthey are properly identified.

ln order to work with old photographs. you first have to
find them, and a good place to start is in the collection of
your own immediate family. Collect them and encourase
farnily members to properly identif them. Then start io
search for additional photos outside the immediate familv-
your grandparents. aunts, uncles, cousins etc; and do not
take "no" for an answer when they tell you that thev do
not have any interesting photos. perception of urtirest
changes over fre generations and what ii unirterestins to
one gereration. may be very interesting to subsequ-ent
ones. Once you determine that some photos are worth
having, make arrangements to copy them nght away. This
may. be by scanning them into digital format immediately
or photocopfng for scanning later. When photocopying
black and white photos, ask to have them don. as plt otoi
and not as regular pholocopies. which provide onlv black
and white but no grey scale. Il is best nor to FansDort

original photos over great distances, the possibility ofloss
1.. 

ju:t-t9o great. Once copied, set about getting them
identified right away.

Once family members are aware that you are collecting
photos, they may start to contact you, especially if the|
have collections ofphotos in which they do not recognize
anyone but they think you may.

Outside of family members there are sources for old
photos in archives and libraries throughout Canada and
the world. Today the intemet is also becoming a good
source. One website with many thousands of Canadian
historic photos is <www imagescanada.ca>. This website
was created by a consortium of various archives in
Canad4 including provincial and national. It is searchable
ln many ways but one of the most effective is bv place
name. For example, by searching for Gleichen. that great
Alberta metropolis, which today is little more than a irost
town. I found 525 photographs of Gleichen people. piaces
and things from the late lgth century to the miadle of the
20th century.

Uses for old photographs

Once you have your collection of old photos staned, it is
time t_o consider how you are going to use them. One way
is to display a selection as home decorations in beautiful
fiames but away from direct light, and as copies only. If
they are not on display, photos should be wrapped in acid
free tissue and stored in metal containers or acid_free
envelopes.

One way to safeguard against repeated loss ofphotos is to
transfer them to CD ROMS for distribution, storage and
added security. Put one copy ofthe CD offpremisei such
as in a safety deposit box. We have spread iopies all over
the world by giving one copy free to each branch ofthe
family.

Photographs have an obvious use in illusnadng family
histories. I even used the collection on CO nbUs as
bribes in order to get fiuther family information. It is
surprising how fast information is forthcoming when the
wanted CD ROM is withheld.
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One computer display mechanism is FOTOHTML-a
program to make digital photo albums. FOTOHTML is a
simple program to prepare HTML format displays of
digitized photographs and plain text caption files. Its
principal uses are when you have a very large collection
ofphotographs and need to quickly put them in a form for
viewing. By creating and editing the caption file you can
make a number of different photo presentations. An
additional aid is that FOTOHTML prepares two
diagnostic lists: one is the list ofnames of image files that
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are present in the working directory that are not found in
the captions list; the other is the files listed in the captions
not present in the worting directory. These are vital tools
for finding missing frles and mis-typed file names.

FOTOHTML has a great price-it is free for downloading
rmder the Gnz PzD lic Licence (GPL). Under GPL you are
welcome to help improve and expand the program.
F O T O H T M L  m a y  b e  d o w n l  o  a d e d  a t
<http://urvw.nashinfo.com/fotohtrnl.htrn>. E

Gleanings from the National Archives of Canada
MARYMNASH

[The sixteenth in a series of descfiptio$ of selected pamphlets and brochurzs from the Catalogue of Publications in
the Public Archives of Canada, published in 193I and commonly known as lhe C^sey Cata'logue. The numbers al lhe
beginning of each entry refer to lheir numbers in the Calalogue. The Catalogue and lhe malerials described in it may
be corculted in the Special Collections Reading Room on lhe fouflh Jloor of the National Library at 395 Wellington
Street in Ottawa.l

[Author's rcquest to readerc: The author would appreciale receiving suggestions ,vgarding topics thdt could be
rcsearched in lhe Casey collection.l

lxsey 1455, A Statistical
l--.' Account of British Columbia-
compiled by Arthur Harvey of the
Audit Office, Ottawa. Fellow of
the Statistical Society (London),
Hon Member of the Literary and
Historical Society of Quebec.
Printed by GE Desbarats, Ottaw4
1867, 4l pp.

This publication is a comPanion
to the Yearbook of Canada for 1868, which was used as
the authority for debate at New Westminster, resulting in
a declaration in favour of union with Canada. It begins
with a map of the region and a statement of discovery
boundaries and political history. Each table is preceded
andor followed by a textual explanation. The second part
explains the area of British Columbia, the third its
climate, giving a table of temperatues and rainfall. The
fourth section discusses the population, with particular
emphasis on immigration. The fifth section deals with
revenue, expenditures and public debt. This is followed
by a section on the routes from British Columbia to
Canada. Section eight outlines Crown land regulations.
This is followed by sections on Agriculture, Timber,
Mining, Fisheries, Trade-the tariff, the Electric
Telegraph, Militia and Naval Affairs, Currency, Banks,
Weights and Measues, Education, Postal Affairs, Patents,
Public Offices, Consults, Legal Affairs and Registry

Offrces, and the Medical Profession. The publication ends
with a substantial section on the Gold mining laws.

Casey l-j773. The Dominion at the West: A brief
description of the Province of British Columbia: its
Climale and Resources. The Government Prize Essay
1872 by Alex Caulfield Anderson, Esq, JP, Victori4 BC:
Printed by Richard Wolfenden, Government Printer,
1872, 112 pages and Appendices.

This publication consists of l0 chapters plus over 30
Appendices.

Chapter I- deals with Boundaries and General
Geography and the area's history since becoming a colony
in 1858. It describes the borders and the major rivers such
as the Columbia, Fraser and Peace.

Chapter II - Gives dre history and geography of the
coastal region and its major city of Nanaimo, which had
a stone quarry to provide material for major building
projects. It also discusses the islands.

Chapter Ill-Geographic subdivision of the mainland,
thickly wooded, coastal mountains, the cental area had
sandy regions conparable to the great American dese(
the third distinct region was from Alexandria to the
mountains, an agricultural region" with mining in the
upper part of the region and lakes throughout the interior.
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Comm'mication channels consisted of trails and crude
f.11.j_:t*.:"q buirding was b.c", "d;:#;;:rower regron to the interior and a tiird ."",.t;;;;;;
*: :k.-*" ou:.r lryurn eabrne Lake ;r;;; ;; i":
;::::J.":: 

Peak Range to the Findtay il;h;ffi;

Chapter IV_-Natural production__{iscusses 
timber, hees.omamenta-l shrubs, oak, fir, differenr k^d;;il;,;";maple and larch. Under omamental .h*b, tir.;;,;;;;

.a1-1T .."d 
Juniper, Rhododendr."., "dii" 

-fi 
.ri; ;;vanous types of berries.

Chapter V-Nahral products_

ll:*Y.:'"*"*ffi ;f.ffi:'"T:'*:T"1"ff i,
. rresn 

.water cod... pike and sturgeon. Describesrnstinctive migration ofvarious fish. p#*f_ ,.-fr"""li"l836,.the^salmon fisheries on the n.ur". proa"".Jji,OoTpounds of dried salmon at the post of F;aser,s L"k;. H;menhons...candle-fish', as it is called i, af"rt" m" "r*,".
1","9,1, 

*.t,*:... pitchards at first. fher oil is simitar iocod lrver oil. There is a descripdon "f h";-;'clrc;*Tol 
Td the weights of fish ciught (55 p"il; ;;;

:::i-h"b?T 
in Victoria). other fish a..".iU.a-*i."nemng, cod, halibut, smelt, rock_cod, n"_a"r, *f,rt "g,oysters, cockles, mussels, crabs and prawns and the whaie

! ianter .VI-Narural  
products cont,d:  the aurhordescnbes beasb ofchaseand birds. Hu.nting ir;r;;.;

yr:1, yp ro recenrly. had been the .*.fr.ii" a"lnr]n oithe Hudson's Bay Companv. Drandmethod;"ifu ;ffi;i.;.','.trn"J;r:::*r*; jilT;
mounta.m sheep, moose, deer and *ooO fuf"lo. afJcovered were the birds of British Cofo.Ui., tl," ;ii
lljr:..Tj 

brd. ofpassage such as Canada g";r;,1;;;;and swans
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sustain in various disficts. Thsheep in the int..io.. urtr,ouer, itt;:"#iTffil.o." ' t

Chapter VJII-Terms of Land Grants_Roads etc: thiswas good for settlement, terms are liberal, pi"" " ir p",acreJ summary of routes of ao*rur,ia"tion *i."prevrously discussed. Roads already di.""rJ;i;ii. ;;;;rmpo^sed but recently repealed. R"il;"y *", ;;,njr;;;;
:.'T. Torn Edmonton to Jasper was proposed down theYellowhead with a discussion on *h.r.lt *"J; hi; il;
liilj._'ll-"l"-"ges to Enstand and tr,. *o,rj,iii.t"T
v,JLduucs.ro maJor cenffes gives New york to Santrancrsco by various routes, *ith th. .out. ";;i;"#most favoured. Trade with the Far Er"t i, dir"*r;l i;;;:
"-,^: 

n:,.r on hade via a trans_continentat .ait*ay *ittr aIlst,ot goods shipped on two successive duyr. il; ;";;
llk9, 

" 
3r. for Esquimalr b"i"g udu"n;g;;;r-;;';

::*r:. The railway work in prog.ess rs discussed andthe author s ides with the o
comprerion. The roure o.ooo..a'prt] Itl'-'. 

re gard i ng i ts
nostrre rndian territorv 

does not go tfuouglr any

Chapter,lX -,poliri".l .onrri*non, Schools; Churches.
:5.:ll"t 

describes the composition of the Sritlsl
rL:]:Inbta CoyeTrnenr and the division of rn.InU.., In tt.Legslature. Schools are free and the .ru"m"- oi..th-.i.
9'o.::_T"n""^ 

is stared. There is a aercription oiiilcnurches of.various denominahons. together with theJudlclary of the province and its composrtion as well aspostal and rclegraph services. Victoria hu, ;o l;;newsp?pers. as well as libraries and banks. fne populailoioJten fluctuates due to mining success. tn fSzO permaneniresrdents.numbered 4.20g in Vctoria. No censrl;i.il,mrugrahon was on the increase and th" Irdi_ ;il;;;
;1::..1y** especialty on rhe coasr. T[;.;;;;urlr,usscs mrnxrg rnterests, particularly gold as well asother metals and coal and discribes tt e provlsions'iorl
coal prospecting license.

^q:T:: 
V|I:Ctinate,_ Agriculture, etc: since its maior

:,tT:-T " m" .1T9 degree of ratitude ", a;;;" Ai,;
::T1. 

" ":V Tt9 b remperaru.res were much mitderar fte mourh of the Columbia. The author ;;;OL;;;temperanr-e-chart for the summer in Saanich in l.S;; ;;describes different zones such as the m"rrl_d U;;.;;;
:?.:_.1, -d the upper distrio above Al;dff"il;,j1"g-.yu, very mild compared ro the East;;lo;;;

::T,: ::.":Tj_"-ri ves examires of rep"il;il il;;Lu6,rrscrs.  roere was a good growing ,"uron fo,vegetables, fruits and hops oi the Island.

lT..1** 
quotes from the ceological Survey of the

l:",Y9. .". corroboration of the evidence giu;. Ca;;and d:,ry'ng_ the capacities for pasturage ".. ai..ur."J,as well as different kinds ofgrasies ana arrimuts it cout-i

The price of travel to San Francisco is double that to thetast coast, that is, S90 for second class, then up to-vrctona gives a rotal including io.ia.ntur, ", CiqJ 
-" '"

[.-gi":, g example of a Scottish settler who came in
ll11^1j-T" end of four years he bought l_a ""t "ir,i..avurtss (o I per oay) and is now a prosperous farmer with2OO acres. lt was determined tr"r rfi.r" *.. ."n1" gJ"gtortunes in Cenhal BC. A fishrng interest naa not ylt ueei
1:l_"1"0"1 

lrnmigration was en"couraged bur no schemedeveloped yet, female servants were in demand in morethan one wavl

Sl:,t1:,1- 
'ytllementary; a seneral summary andconcrusrons. (May 25, 18722), added "ft., initiul
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completion. He expands on the Indian question and writes table is given showing that the arable land of BC is only
about the general conditions of society such as law and l/24th of its entire surface or 15.5 million acres. The
order, the lack ofpublic officials and that the majority of habitable area is similarly restricted. The annual
the population is law-abiding. He laments the ignorance expenditure per head for roads, streets and bridges in BC
about BC which has caused false statements to be made. is 20 times that in the rest of Canada frorn $2.30 in 1898
He views gold as a lever for growth and emphasizes the to a high of $3.74 in 1899 for an average annual
irnportance of lumber such as the Douglas fn There is a expendi$re of $2.91. Taking the four services of roads,
dispute about the island of San Juan and the writer tells civil govemment, justice and hospitals the expenditure is
what makes him able to write the Description. 9 tirnes that of other provinces or an average of $5 . 1 8 per

head per annum from 1898 to 1902. It requtes the sum of
Appendices-Act of Union, Exports of Lunber, Coal, $1.7 million per amum to place BC on an equal footing
Furs, Gold, Statement of Savings Bank, Rates of wages, with the rest of Canada. The cause is geography and the i

Postage,Priceoffarmproduce,domesticarticles.Theredistancefronrotherprovincesandcountries,allofwhich
are tables of Latitude and Longitude, and distances. The are potential trading partrers. The author notes that BC
publication ends with notes regarding Salmon, Coalmines, has 3% of the population in Canad4 has paid 87o of the
Beeswan, the Stone Quarry at Nanaimo and the winter confederation costs and gets only l%o ofits trade benefits.
passage of the Rockies. A special, one time allowance was made in 1907, due to

physical conditions but this should be made pennanent
Casey 24056. Memorandum Respecting claims of and annual. The appendices contain the terms of union,
Brirish Columbia for better terms (of union). Yictori4 the Railway Act, Seftlers, the Privy Cormcil report and the
BC, Printed by William H. Cullin, Printer to the King's Island Railway Act.
most Excellent Majesty (1913), 15 pages plus appendices.

Casey 2-3962. Ilinnipeg: Gateway to the West, I 9 I 3 , no
publisher listed. 22 pp.

This publication begins with a history of the area back to
1736 when a French post was established there. The
geogaphic situation is discussed next. ln 1870 there were
30 log houses with a total population of 150. The town
was incorporated in 1874 with a population of 1800. The
population rose to 8,000 by 1879 with the coming of the
CPR. There was a boom in 1880 to 1882. Next discussed
is the territory and its physical size. Charts of assessment
and population are given and the growing of wheat, oats,
barley and flax are indicated. By 1911 the aggregate
property value had risen to $101 million. The growth of
transpodation channels is commented on and fwther
charts are provided for the banks, their capital stock
subscribe4 the capital paid-up and the reserve firnd for
each. There is a separate chart for bank clearings. By 1909
Winnipeg was the greatest grain centre on the continent.
Yields increased as did manufacturing as a result of the
population increase due to immigration. Building pemdts
in 1900 were issued for a value of $1.4 million and by
19l2 this value was up to $20.4 million. Further charts are
given for the assessment of lands and buildings and city
taxation from 1893 to 1912. Education is commented
upon with professional training and the University of
Manitoba having just started. There were already
subsidiary offices of the federal govemment in Ottawa.
The big goal was to achieve one million in population in
short order. The civic government structue is described
and a list ofmayors from 1874 to 1913 is given. E

The author advocates a readjusfinent ofthe arrangements
of the cession of land to the Dominion to build the
Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR), and the Esquimalt and
Nanaimo railways. The adjustnent is deemed necessary
due to the physical conditions of the province, making
local administration and development expensive and
difficult. These conditions were partially adjusted by the
financial arrangements of 1906. According to historical
considerations, large sections of BC were opposed to the
union and deemed the railways to be too great an expense.
In the Settlement Act of 1884, 3.5 million acres ofland
were hansferred which had increased in value over the
years. BC paid its way by a contribution of $35 million in
excess of costs and the CPR was deemed to be of greater
\alue to the rest of Canada than to BC itself. The author
argues that it was impossible to predict future
development at the time of the BNA Act and the tem$ of
union are deemed to be unfah in the rest of Canada.
Changes in the national government caused the terms to
be disregarded or altered. Regarding the land subsidy
problem, BC contributed a share that was three times
greater than that of other provinces. The railway
connection was not completed until 1886. According to
the historical readjustrnent claims, the terms of union in
BC were not unfair to the rest of Canada and the railway
is of benefit to all of Canada. BC has paid its way and the
railway has also paid its way.

Regarding the physical aspect of BC and its geogaphic
isolation" the allowance made for local adminishation is
inadequate and is a burden on the local population. A

t
I
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TEcENreuEs AND RxsomcEs
CoLTJMNS

Your Publishing
Jotil\ ToWNESEND

[Editor's Note: The objective of
this conlinuing sefies is to assisl
t h e  R e a d e r  t o  p r o d u c e  a
profe s  s  ional -qual i ty  se l f -
publ i s he d compute r- ge ne rale d,
hard-copy manuscript ready .for
the printer: and lo then market
and distribute the resulting book.
This is concluding column is
Number 11 of the series, which
commenced in the Fall, 1998

if fte people and events
covered were outside
Canada.

Now, free distribution is
something very different
f rom market ing and
sales. Unless you have
b o u n d l e s s  e n e r g y ,
creativity, and patience

1. Research your Family History
2. Plan your Publication
3. Dratt your Manuscript
4. Prepare your Book
5. Produce your Book
6. Distribute your Book

Figurc 1. -'Steps" in the
Publication ot your Family
HIstory

with bureaucracy, you may well opt for the first: fiee
distribution. If your eye is on the second, head for the
Entrepreneurship Centre in the new City Hall. Step One
will be your Business Plan. From there, subiects include
sole proprietorship. your Income Tax retum. collecting
taxes, and so forth. There's a lot to know. Get their advice
ifyour plan is to sell a few copies fiom the hunk of your
car.

So at the outset, be realistic. you will have been
considering your potential audience from the outset: as
covered in earlier editions ofthis series. your entire book
will have been written with particular audiences in mind.

Every free copy distributed and circulated is an
ambassador for creation of interest; and that's where
requests for additional copies originate. you could start
with your fanily. The attractive cover design will enhance
their coffee tables; bookshelves are poor marketers. If a
family reunion is in the works, so much the better.

Then there are the family history societies whose
territories cover where your ancestors trod. hvite their
Anglo-Celtic Roots equivalents to review your book in its
pages. Or announce its availability. Don't forget to
provide an address for orders. The appropriate county
records offices, local libraries and local studies collections
will all be interested as well.

Next, there are deposit libraries in other countries. In the
UK: The British Library The Bodleian Library, and the
University of Cambridge Library. In the United States, the
Library ofCongress in Washingto4 the Newberry Library
in Chicago and the Family History Library in Salt Lale
City are all renowned as sources of genealogical and
family history information. So getting your book into
their web-searchable catalogues helps.

lf your book contains new primary or breakthrough
information on the famous or infamous, there is almost

Edition of An9lo-Celtic Roors./

6. Distributing Your Book

Q o here you are. Your chosen printer has produced your
tJ self-published book according to the specifications
that you provided, and in the requisite number. you drive
away with your family's history stowed in boxes that fall
within your capacity to move. And, other than paying the
pnnter's bill, what now?

The copies of your book represent a significant
rnvestment of your time and financial resources. Thev
should be treated with respect. That is, kept dry and clean.
You may have included shrink-wrapping in your
specifications to the printer.

But your intention is to share your family's hrstory with
others. Otherwise, why produce the book? The frst dist-
ribution is relatively easy: Legal Deposit rn the National
Library ofCanada. In 1995, the rules changed. No longer
is deposit based on selling price. Now, it's determined bv
the number of copies printed: if fewer than l0l, seni
them one copy; if l0l or more, send them two. At vour
expense. The address:

Legal Deposit
National Library of Canada
395 Wellington Sheet
Ottawa. ON KIA 0N4
Tel: (819) 997-9s65
Fax: (819) 953-8508
Ernail: legal.deposit@nlc_bnc.ca

Remember, your book is part of Canada's published
heritage, and deserves to be preserved for all tirne. Even
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accounts receivable and payable, etc. And which will give
you the right end-of-year information that you will need
for your tax retum.

It's been a good run since this column staded some four
years ago. In this time, information technology had leapt
forward. New sources and methodologies are available for
research. lndeed, the very notion of the printed family
history that has been the focus of the column may have
been displaced. But ifthis column has conhibuted even a
litde toward you setting sights on methodically sharing
your family findings with those who follow, it will have
been to the good. Good luck in your publishing! E

sure to be a particular-interest library that will be
involved. Professional association libraries are interested.
as are those for the different religious denominations,
military regiments, universities, public schools, and the
like.

Each of the above is a marketing opportunity. These days
there is electonic marketing as well. Start your own
website posting the family names of interest. Tap into the
work of one-name societies, and into related e-mailed
newsletters.

If you do plan to set up in business, you'll need business
software to help you keep nack of your mailing lists,

The Printed Page
MeRrryN THoMSoN

Mary Steet, Ste 700, Toronto, ON, M4Y 2W8. 3 I I
pages, $75 and To the Editor, produced by the Ottawa
Citizen :mZ00l. A collection of over 1,200 Letters to the
Editor ofthe Citizen, that labels it "a unique memok ofa
cenhry in the life of a city." $14.95 in bookstores. Both
these volumes are noted tn The Historical Society of
Ottawa NEWS, No. 95, Sept. 2001.

To Theb Hehs Forever: UEL Camden Valley, New
York to Upper Canada by Eula C Lapp. Reprinted by
Global Heritage Press, 13 Charles St, Ste 102, Milton,
ON L9T 2G5. 2000, 390 pp. Illustrations, index.
Hardcover $49.95 + $5.50 p & l, plus 7% GST. *A

fascinating tale, in six sections, weaving together the
stories of 14 families, all but one of which were Palatine
immigrants from lreland, who became United Empire
Loyalists and eventually setded in Montreal, Mississquoi
Bay and the Bay of Quinte." Reviewed by Paul Milner in
The FGS Forum, Vol. Ii, No. 2, Summer 2001.

Voyage of a Different Kind; The Associated Loyalists of
Kingston and Adolphustown by Larry Tumer, Reprirted
by Global Heritage Press, 13 Charles St, Ste 102, Milton,
ON, L9T 2G5. 1999, 180 pp. Illushations and Index.
Hardcover $32.95 + $5.50 p & h. + 7% cST. After the
Revolutionary War, the unique migration in 1783-1784
of civilians and urattached soldiers from behind British
lines in New York City, called Associated Loyalists, were
led by Michael Grass and Peter Van Alstine, wintered at
Sorel, Quebec on the St Lawrence fuver and settled
eventual ly  in  Cataraqui ,  now Kingston,  and
Adolphustown. Paul Milner reviews the "valuable

resource that clearly tells the story of the organization,
toil, complaints, deaths and suwival along the way'' in
The FGS Forum, Vol. i,3, No. 2, Summer 2001.

The OHS Bullain, Issue 130, July 2001, for reviews of
l1 interesting books dealing with the history of our
Province, its people and its places. E

nglish Immigrant Voices3
Labourers' Letters from

Upper Canada in the 1830s.
Published by McGill, Queen's
University Press, Monteal and
Kingston; 2000 lvi, 471 pp.
Illustrations, index and maps.
H a r d  c o v e r  $ 6 5  a n d  i t s
companion work,4ssis l izg
Emigration to Upper Canada;
The Petworth Project, 182-437.

By Wendy Cameron and Mary McDougall Maude,
published as above. 354 pp. Figures, inde4 maps and
tables. Hardcover $65. Reviewed respectively by Barbara
B Aitken, CGRS, Kingston, Ontario and Doris Bourrie,
CGRS, Thornhill, Ontario in The National Genealogical
Society Quarterly, Vol 89, No 2, June 2001. These
companion works deal with the emigration of
approximately 1,800 men, women and children, mainly
agricultural labourers, who were sponsored by the
Petworth Emigration Committee, "a scheme organized by
the Rev Thos Sockett, rector of Petworth, under the
patronage of the Earl of Egremont, an aristocratic
landowner known for his benevolence to the poor." The
first volume is a collection of 180 leners home from
Upper Canada with well-researched paragraphs about the
family, its place of residence in Canada and the name of
the letter's recipient. The second volume follows the
emigrants to their new placements in Ontario and gives
brief biographies and vital statistics of each family.

The CapaciE to Judge: Publk Opinion and Deliberative
Democracy in Upper Canada, 1791-454 by Jeftey L
Mclaim, Toronto. University of Toronto Press, l0 St
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SATURD,\Y MEE,TTNGS
ARTICLES

The Story of John & Peter
An lrish Story in The County Of Leeds

TFrE REvEREND Cmrou BonoBN PuRCELL
'-lhe story begins in Ireland about 200 years ago.

I Revolution was very much in the thinking ior a gro-up
of Irish leaders who calted themselves .The United
Irishmen.' Swept along by the rising tide of liberty that
brought revolution to America and France in the late
eighteenth centlry, the 1798 rebellion in lreland save
birth to the idea of a new nation ftee from Enslish-rule
ald domination.

The United lrishmen had a wonderful and slorious vision
and dream; that all the people oflreland, R6man Catholic,
Presbyerian and Church of lreland (Anglican) would
unite and form a sovereign lrish government and become
the republic of lreland. However, what began as a
glorious dream turned into a tragic and horrible
nightmare. In the summer of 1798, in the Cormty of
Wexford at the battle of Vinegar Hill close by the town of
Enniscorthy, over 25,000 men women and children were
killed or murdered and what little independence and
fteedom lreland enjoyed was lost by the year 1g00. On I
August 'The Union of Great Britain and lreland Act,
received royal assent. The Irish parliament was no more.
At the same time, 'The Church of lreland' became
ofiicially known as 'The United Church of Eneland and
lreland.'

Shortly after these sad events, a group of Irish farmers and
artisans in the South of lreland made plans to emigmte to
Upper Canada and begin a new life in the New World.
Emigration from Ireland to Canada was slieht before the
War of t812. One of the exceptions to tlis was to be
found in Leeds County. A small number of Irish families
anived before the war and some served in the militarv
during the American War. Shortly after the war, a large
number of Irish families began arriving, so that by lg40
about half the people in Leeds County were Irish bom or
oflrish descent and two thirds of them were Anglicans, or
as they called themselves 'Church of Ireland.'

By the end of the War, the British govemment was
worried. American settlement encouraged before the war
now posed a threat to the security of Upper Canada and
immigration policy changed abruptly. Loyal Irish farmers,
artisans and especially. discharged soldiers, were needed

to fill vacant land and eventually to help build the Rideau
Canal. The inland canal was part ofa military strategy, so
that a safe water route would run between the Ottawa
River and Lake Ontario because the St Lawrence route
was highly wlnerable to American attack. The buildine of
the Rideau Canal was a wonderful .make-work, proJect
and this brings me back to the story ofJohn and peter.

Joh Patrick Purcell was born in Co Tipperary, Ireland in
1797 and emigrated to Upper Canada in 1820. According
to Thad Leavitt's ffis tory of Leeds and Grenville, pwcell
was a first class stone mason and worked for Col Bv at
Davis Lock during the construction of the canal. The blok
claims that Purcell laid the frst stone there and on
completion of the canal he was appointed the first Lock
Master at Davis Lock. John P was my great-great-
grandfather and according to family history The purcell's
came to keland in the 12th cenhtry as Anglo-Norman'settlers' making their 'seat' at Loughmoe, Co Tipperary.
The Normans, through intermarriage and their love of
lreland, soon became 'more Irish than the Irish., Thus it
was very heart breaking for most Irish emigrants to leave
their homeland and settle in the wilds ofleeds Co.

The building ofthe Rideau Canal began in May 1826 and
was completed in May 1832. lt was in fact Canada's first
mega-project and according to Robert Legget, in his book
The Rideau Waterway, "the greatest conbibution of the
Rideau Canal is that it marked a major benchmark in
leaming to be a Canadian engineer rather than being an
engineer in Canada." lt must have been pretty exciting for
a young Irishman to land an irnportant job on the canal
and then to be appointed a Lockmaster. On top ofall that
John P had married a young Scottish woman by the name
of Jane Goodfellough in 1825 and Catherine purcell was
bom in 1826.I do not know where they were living during
the work on the Canal but in May 1832, The purcell'i
moved into the contractor's Log house at Davis Lock and
lived there for his first l0 years at the station and where
some ofthe nine Purcell children were bom, including my
great-grandfather Francis Purcell. (More of him later)

Now we turn to the Peter in our story ofthe Irish in Leeds
Co Peter Sweeney was bom into a Roman Catholic farnily
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in Ireland in 1806 and arrived in Canada in 1827 with his
wife Catherine and a baby boy named Thomas. Four years
later, Col By recommended the kishman for the important
position of Lockmaster at Jones Falls. The Sweeneys
arrived at Jones Falls in May 1832 and by now Tom had
a little sister Kitty and like the Purcells at the Lock next
door, they moved into the contactor's four roorn log
house. Thus the interesting story ofJohn Purcell and Peter
Sweeney begins to take shape and thanks to a diary that
Peter began in 1838, we have the story of two Irishmen,
one a starmch memb€r ofthe Church of keland (Anglican)
and the other a Roman Catholic, who were not only
neighbors in the wilds of Leeds Co, but who also became
along with their families the best of friends.

The lives of Jane and John Purcell are well documented
in Peter's journal, where we often read of rnany visits
across Sand Lake between the two families, by boat in the
summer and by horse and cutter in the winter. On the I 8th
ofDecember 1845 we read that the Sweeneys danced the
night away at the wedding of my great- aunt Catherine to
Opinicon Lake lumberman Robert Denniso4 another
Irishman. And sure enough another party was held on
September lst, 1846 to celebrate the birth ofa son, John
Patrick (Purcell) Dennison. Susan Warren has this to say
in her book The Hub of the Rideau concerning the
Purcell-Sweeney families "four years later in the depth of
a bitterly cold winter, Sweeney and his canal men walked
to Davis Lock for the wake ofthe Purcell's two and a half
year old son (George). On many occasions, Purcell
brought supplies to Jones Falls or carted Sweeney's wool
to the mill at Furnace Falls (Lyndhurst)."

Two notorious Irish festivals, St. Patrick's Day on March
lTth and Orangeman's Day on the l2th of July were
celebrated by everybody with lots of drinking and
dancing. If there was tension between Protestants and
Roman Catholics it never showed up between Peter
Sweeney and John Purcell. I love these entries in the
diary: "January 29t\, 1847; Doctor came here-Tommy
Very sick-John Purcell here." "St Patrick's day
I 840-got wood drawn in sand lake-had a party at John
Purcell's." "Jan 24dr 1849. Mild day-Mrs. Purcell came
to Kitty." Sweeney had a sad time with his daughter Kitty,
as reported n Hub of the Rideau With her wandering
ways and refusal to accept chaperones Kitty became a
scandal, even in Lyndhurst and Chaffey's Lock.

An attempt to teach her the finer ways of life at Note
Dame convent school was not successful. She was sent
home in disgrace. However, I was delighted to see that my
great-grandmother Purcell 'came to Kitty' on that January
day in 1847. ln December 1849 Kitty eloped with John
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Wafer, an employee at Jones Falls, and it was John
Purcell who gave him work at Davis Lock, after his new
father-inlaw had fued him. This incident did not destroy
the friendship between John and Peter as a week later
John Purcell took Peter's horses to be shod.

There are numerous entries about the Priest celebrating
Mass for his parishioners along the canal and it was a
priest that helped the Sweeneys get back together again
after one oftheir many serious fights. It was well after the
famine-hish arrived in the late forties before the Roman
Catholic church had church buildings. The Anglicans
were more fortunate due to the large number of Church of
Ireland families that arrived before the famine of
1845-49. They had beautifirl churches in Newboro, Leeds
and Delta; the lattef St Paul's, being founded in 181l. An
interesting entry for June 8, 1849 tells oflrish immigrants
landing at Jones Falls for the south Crosby area. It would
still be some years before the lovely stone church was
built in Elgin and dedicated to one of the great Irish
Saints, Columbanus, and Priest Foley finally was able to
build St Edward's church at Westport in 1860. The
Anglican church in Elgin was much later and the
Methodist chwch in Elgin was well established by 1856.

The story of John and Peter continues with a quote from
Hub ofthe Rideau:

"Nine years after coming to Jones Falls and three Years
into the joumal, the family took up residence in A bran-
new defensible lockmaster's house set high on A hill
overlooking the four locks and the horseshoe Dam. Like
its olher canal cormterparts, it was a study Stone structure
of one story with gun slits, two porches And a tin roof.
Inside, it was small but fairly comfortable With a
woodstove, sofa, carpets, whale oil Lamps and painted
wooden chairs. The gun slits were Covered with glass.
Although the decorating scheme ofGray, black and white
fim and whitewashed walls Was stark. It was a better
residence than most South Crosby Homes at that time. A
summer cookhouse and privy were also constructed
behind the building."

This all took place in the summer of 1841 and the
following winter John Purcell built a sirnilar house for his
ever growing family at Davis Lock. Thus, in 1842, the
Purcell family moved into their new home and the old log
house was tom down. The house is at present being
restored but it must have been a lonely and diffcult life
for a family of eight children. John didn't retire until
1865, after 30 years service, however he must have been
popular with all the Lockmasters as he was the secretary
of their association and I have in my library a beautifully

)
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wntten and carefully crafted letter he wrote to the retiring
Commanding Ofiicer of the Royal Engineers on behalfo?
all the Lockmasters on the Rideau Caial from Byown io
Kingstorq dated the 8th of December I g45 . Anotirer entry
in his Logbook is dated the 24th of March f SS+ anj i's
nfled: The WeeHy progress Repo , ofworks and repairs
carrying on, in Royal Engineers Dept at this slation
between 24th and 30rh of narch /gr'j purcell was
:TpPytng four carpenter's for a winter works program.
All the. Lock Masters enjoyed an envious position, they
were able to hire and fire workers as well as having a
reasonable income and a govemment house in whiclito
hve and look forward to a pension upon retirement. In
1856 the Purcells retired to their farm and. lovely stone
house that John had built for his family east of E[in. ie
rehred with a pension of f,24 a year, a total off,l1 year
for the 24 years he served faithftlly urd etrciently as
Lock Master at Davis Mills. No doubt th"y ,"." ,orry to
leave. their daughter Kitty purcell (Derurison) -d dr;
grandchildren who lived on a farm next door to Davis
Lock. John Patrick Jr was an engineer on one of the canal
boats, and my great-grandfather Francis was helping run
the farm" as his older brother Henry purcell died in ig57.

Peter Sweeney-perhaps stayed on a liftle too long at Jones
Falls. His wife Catherine died around 1857,-a rather
hopeless alcoholic. Sweeney himself admits to a drinkins
problem and in his journal he often refers to the fact thai
he got'H' or high and frequently he went on the *agon
but soon fell off. His judgment began to weaken and'in
1869 there was a bad accident at Jones Falls and four
canal men were killed. An enquiry was held and there was
a suggestion that the elderly Sweeney should consider
rehnng. This he did in lg72 and moved to his retirement
home.along with his newl young wife who had been his
nousekeeper tor a number ofyears. He died around lgg2,
a rather sad end to an interesting and courageous Irish_
Canadian citizen. His appointnent as a lockmlaster meant
that he was required to possess the skills of un artis-,
foreman and clerk. A lockmaster's duties involved the
operatron and maintenance of the machinery They had
the responsibility of all the traffic on the canal as well as
the water levels and the maintenance of the builtlings, thl
locks and the dams. I have examined the claily logiooks
ln my great-gandfather's excellent penmanship and
realized they all needed bookkeeping skills as well as
accounting for all the tolls and rents collected and journals
olyo:k. done for the inspection of the govemment
omctats tn Aytown and Kingston

]Ve will 
fwaVs be grateful that Sweeney left us his

.;ouma.l, which was only rediscovered in tre past 25 years.
He was a brave and honest man to leave tfr. ,""# tfrui

his son Tom had threatened to shoot him on at least one
o_ccasion. Poor Tom eventually disappeared to the States.
Hrs daughter Kitty broke his heart; on Nov 4th 1g50, we
find_this rather terse entry ..Kitty Sweeney delivered of a
son last night l2 o'clock." It would seem that neither her
mother nor her father were involved; she died about 1 g75
at least seven years before her father. Thus ends the story
of Peter Sweeney.

The John Purcell story however, still continues. My own
great-grandfather Francig who was born at Davis Lock in
1842, eventually married Sarah Taber in 1864. Their
second son Edward Justus purcell, my grandfather, was
bom in the family fa.rm at Elgin in tAOi. ns a young man,
he started as a clerk for John Dargavel, a well f,rown
merchant in Elgin and at one time a Member of
Parliament for Leeds Co. It was around this time, when
my great-gandfather Frank was driving with two friends,
I t hotj gd buggy late ar nighr, over a bridge near rhe
Delong School ir Elgin, rhat the buggy wheel went off
the side of the bridge and the buggy overhrmed and fell
on top of Pucell and killed him.

In 1888, as soon as the Brockville and Westport or the'B&W' railway opened, we find EJ purcell as the first
statton agent in Elgin; he later moved to Delta in the same
capaclty. He always refened to that as ..To Hell or Delta.,,

On. July 1892 he married my grandnother, Elizabeth
wrlson, who came fiom Newboro. She lived to alrnost
100 y:ars Her birthday, as I well remember, was on St
fltrick's Day, March l7th. She was very proud. of her
Irish heritage but told me many times thai..ieland was a
great place to be from." Around this time EJ was
franslated to Athens as a Station Master. He resigned
around 1906 and started up a grocery store business jong
urth buildrng supplies, etc. In 1909 he went into thi
hardware business on the corner of Henry and Main
Streets in Athens. He was a devoted Anglican all his life
aad was both a member of the Masonii Lodge and the
Orange Order. He died on October 5th 1956 ; his 87rh
year.

My father, George Augustus purcell, was born in Athens
in 1898, where he too became a merchant for over 50
years. He rrrarried my mother, Beabice Trotfer, at St
James church in Kingston on Nov 5th 1922. She was a
graduate of Kingston General Hospital and had been bom
in ChanFy to my gandparents, Richard Trotter and Sarah
Jane Whaley, both of Irish extaction. My mother died in
1985 and my father in l98g and both are buried in Holy
Trinity Cemetery, Oak Leaf d

)l
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Searching for B usteed Green
Arerr sv ALrsoN HARE Rtt4twED BY KEN WooD

Tn 1981, Alison Hare found a tombstone in the cemetery
Iat Dacre- Ontario- which read as follows:

MOTHER
Jane Craig

Wife of
Busteed F. Green

Born May 2nd 1807
Died Jan 7th, 1897

Erected by Mrs Bamet

She knew Jane was her great-great-great grandmother but
she knew very little about this side ofher family and was
intrigued by the name Busteed Green. This curiosity
eventually led her down the long path of obsession, a
voyage which lasted eight years.

She began by searching cemeteries, driving from place to
place and wearing out her car in the process. When this
failed to uncover anything she hmed to census retums at
the National Archives of Canada. Only after her uncle
placed a query in the newsletter of the Ontario
Genealogical Society's Oftawa branch did she leam
anything substantial. The distant relative who replied had
fiaced Busteed's wife Jane to Monteagle Township in the

far north of Hastings County. The enumerator who
recorded her presence there in 1881 noted that her
husband had left, a rernuk that stirred up Alison's already
troublesome curiosiry She also leamed that Busteed had
come to Canada from lreland in 1823, part of an
emigration experiment headed by Peter Robinson.

The search continued through many other documents, the
most colorfirl being a newspaper clipping describing how
in 1835 a prisoner escaped through the window of a
tavem Busteed was running near Pakenham. Another
exciting discovery were letters wriften by Jane Craig
found at the Archives of Ontario in Toronto. These
revealed that at the advanced age of87 Jane had sold her
farm in Monteagle and moved to Lewisville, Washington
State, where the families oftwo ofher sons had settled.

While researching the Green's Lewisville connection
Alison leamed that Busteed's last years had been spent
near Tiverton, a small village north of Goderich, Ontario.
There he ran a combined shoemaking business, grocery
and tavem.

So Alison's search is complete, her obsession
quieted-for now.

l s
o

Plumbing the Depths: Family History Research
and Medieval English Urbun Records

A TALK BY STEPMN ALSFORD REVIEWED BY KEN WOOD

6t tephen Alsford has a M. Plul rn lustory from Leicester
DUniversity and a Masters in Library and lnformation
Science frorn the University of Westem Ontario. Since

1988 he has worked for the Canadian Museum of

Civilization in research and planning. In 1994 he created

the Museum's Web site, of which he is still webmaster.
He has published books and papers on using new

technology in museums, on Martin Frobisher's Arctic

expeditions and on medieval history. He is especially
interested in medieval urban history and prosopography
(see below), which for him entails a study of town clerks

of medieval England.

ln this wide-ranghg talk Stephen pointed out some of the

difiiculties in fiacing one's ancestors to the middle ages

The first of these is the paucity of documents from that
era. It seems that the Dark Ages take their name not fiom
the general misery ofthe population, but from the lack of
surviving documents. A consequence of this is that your
chances of tracing your family to the 1300s are small
indeed. All documents were hand-written, mostly in Latin,
using shorthand and abbreviations, and in a script we find
difficult to read. It is not surprising then, that among the
common people vital events were not recorded. There are
virturally no records of births, marriages and deaths until
registration became compulsory in the 15th Century.

The second problem is population movement. The
common belief that peasants invariably remained in the
same village for several generations is not tnre. There was



Greut Moments in Genealogy
Rrporrpo sy DENTcE WrLLrs

|.-)n Sarurday 8 December 200t the Society held its
\-, amuaf Grcat Moments In Genealogt meedng; aime
for sharing that magic moment whin the lo-ne and
sometines fruitless search is finally over This yeaithere
were five speakers who shared their great moments with
the BIFHSGO members.

The first speaker, Jane Down, titled her talk Searching
for Shoppe. Jane's interest in Shoppe Farm started :6
years ago when her parents attended a family reunion and
broughr back a family history book. The bolk menrioned
that her ancestor, Robert Down, lived at Shoppe Farm
near Broadwindsor in Devon in 1g46. Latercir. "u..
across a handwritten account, written in 1960 by Laura
Down, in which she described her visit to Shoppe iarm at
that time. ln the 1990s Jane started seriously iesearching

T: {".llt One question she hoped ro -r*.. *". ..Wt 
idid the Downs come to Canada?" She also wanted to visit

Shoppe Farm herself

In 1999 on a trip to England, Jane travelled to Devon to
vlsit the farnily village and to see Shoppe Farm. While
visiting the village chruch she found the graves of some
ofher Down ancestors. She asked the church warden how
to get to Shoppe Farm aad was horrified to leam that the
valley where the farm was located had been flooded for a

reservor some seven years before. All that could now be
seen of the farm was two oak trees close to the road.
Terribly disappointed she found the tees and gazed into
the water where her ancestors' farm once stood-

On retuming home Jane was determined to find out more
about the farm and try to obtain pictures of the Shoppe
farmhouse. To this end she wrote to a British collea'gue
who had told her that ar archaeological study had bJen
done and also that a TV documentary had Leen made
atout the flooding, as it had been controversial at the
trme. Other letters were sent to the Devon County
Council, Bristol and Exeter universities, and to a Di.
Weddell who had canied out the study. After many
frusrating months of waiting she finaily received a
docurnentary history ftom Weddell with detarls of the
area before it was flooded. There was a map showing the
flooding, but no picrures.

Janejorned the Devon Family History Society and placed
an ad in the Devon Family Historian 

-asking 
for

information on Shoppe Farm. Much to her delielit she
prompt ly  received l4  responses.  These in i luded
newspaper articles, pamphlets, booklets, a video of the
TV series, and many leads to follow up. Amongst the
contributions was a booklet by the bevon Counw
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immigration into the towns fiom all over Western Europe.
Besides the Anglo-saxons and Normans, there were
Frenchrnen, Bretons, Flemmings, Jews, and foreign
craftsmen of all sorts. Even in the iarly Middle Ages the?
was a good deal ofmovement ofpeople betweeriviltages
and towns. The local priest might insist that a man mo'-ve
to another village to take a wife not_too_closely related to
hirn. A landlord might ask a mall to move from farm to
village, to act as an agent for him. Or, a farmer misht take
on a trade as a sideline, and then drop farming ifavour
of a craft or some kind of commerce, Later] he night
become a landowler Over the years he or his chilGn
mrght move to a larger town, perhaps eventually to
London.

The third diffrculty is our tendency to rely on surnames

End Notes:

when looking for relatives. Sumames did not become
common until the l3th Century., and for some time they
were, to say the least, .,changeable". 

No type of sumame
was ever confined to a single class, and piople with the
same surname-are not likely to be related. Stephen cited
an lnstance where the same man was known bv three
sumames:. Thomas de Massingham (from his piace of
ongrn); Thomas le Clerk (from his occupation); and

,l 
homas.Kmg. (a nickname. perhaps because he wai a bit

nlgn-an0-mlgnty).

This was an excellent talk, ofthe kind that shakes us out
of our dreams of finding a noble ancestor in the l2th
Lentury and brings us down to eaflb where most of us
will encounter the myriad farmers, craftsmen and
labourers who preceded us. O

Pntsopography: The sludt oJ colleclions of btographrcql material Jbr people.bound by ties ofJitnily, friendsnrp, patronage, or
i|i|l,if,i;i j,i!l,j;.This technique can shed tig;ht on grcups "uih os ̂ e,"hanr g,,iu,, poriii,,",ti,-""rotu, "our,". g_up, o7
Stephen A lsfotd con be contac red at <http://orb.rhodes.edu/index.html>.
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archaeologist, Simon Tirnms, on the flooding of the
valley. Jane contacted him and finally after two years of
searching, she at last received a package in the mail
containing 2l photos, including a drawing of the whole
farm layout and photos of the farmhouse. A satisfring
conclusion to her Shoppe Farm research.

The second speaker, Terry Findley, gave a talk titled
Success May be Closer Than You ?hintl This was a story
about Terry's longest running genealogical searclq almost
four years, for the birthplace of his great-great-
grandfather, John B Masoq and how he finally found it.
His inspiration to get seriously involved in searching out
his family roots was a picnre his rnother had in her
bedroom of her father, Corporal Ogle Alexander Mason,
standing in a WWI tench.

When Terry started to do genealogical research he set
some goals: "Trace all my ancestors back to when they
arrived in Canada- then in North America. Determine their
issue and what happened to them. Trace all my ancestors
back to their country of origin." His research started out
easily enough with informatio*'from his mother leading
him to Beechwood Cemetery in Ottawa where he
discovered the name of his great-grandfather, Johr B.
Mason and John's parents. Next he visited the Ottawa
Public Library where he fairly easily found obituaries for
his ancestor in the local papers. These gave Terry a
treasue tove ofgenealogical information. He discovered
that John B Mason was bom in England, possibly in
Liverpool, but could not verifo this. As finding the
country of origin was one of Terry's goals he went back
to check his sources but realized he had not written down
the complete reference correctly. While trying to ftnd the
newspaper references, agail, searching the microfilm he,
just by chance, found an "obituary and death notice"
printed two days later then the obituary he had originally
found, stating he was from London. A lesson to Terry to
not depend only on the newspaper obituary index but to
also look for other possible articles printed around the
same time. A researcher may be surprised at what else
may be there!

Gail Hawke, the next speaker, titled her talk Don'l lgnore
the Next Page;' Gatl considers herself a dabbler in
genealogy but is learning how and where to find
information. She lnew her parents were born in Stockport
in the Manchester area. A birth certificate informed her
that her patemal grandfather was John Charles Fish. This
along with a silver cup engraved "Private Fish" were her
only clues.

Gail searched the Lancashire records at the Family
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History Centre but could not find any answers. One
evening John Sayers suggested she look at a map of the
area where she discovered that at the time her ancestors
lived in Stockpo4 it was part of Cheshire County, not
Lancashire. Going back to the l88l census for Cheshire
she found her grandfather - seven years old with two
siblings and his parents. With this information Gail was
then able to track down his death certificate and
information on his marriage. She realized why her father
never spoke of his father because he died when her father
was only fow years old.

Now that Gail knew that Stockport was in Cheshire she
started to look for her grandmother's Lester family.
Dabbling on the lntemet she found two individuals that
were researching Lester. After an exchange of e-mails she
discovered that one of them had a grandfather who had a
sister named Edith Emma bom in l88l in Stockport
Gail's grandmother! As Gail commented: "lt is important
to hlln the next page!"

The intriguing title of the fourth presentation was Brry
Anolher Chrislmas Card, presented by John Reid. His
mother's great aunt, Sarah Davis Northwoo4 married two
wealthy men in England. As we all know wealthy
ancestors are easier to hace than those ofordinary means.
Sarah was childless so when she died shordy after the
1881 census she bequeathed the bulk of her estate to her
several brothers and sisters, or if they were deceased, to
their children. Her will makes a wonderfi.rl road map of
John's family. His great-great-gandfather had skipped the
country leaving rwo children. The will divides his share
between them if he does not retum to England. One of the
children, Herbert, tums up in the l88l census as a snrdent
at Christ's Hospital, a charitable institutron.

Researching in England John found two Northwood
entries in the Ckist's Hospital archive at the Guildhalt
Library in London, one for Herbert and another for his
brother John William. He found that John William left
Christ's Hospital in l89l to join his father at Arms$ong
Lake, Assiniboia , Canada. Checking his family Eee, John
found the father, Charles, an unemployed civil engineer in
the 1881 census. He found land grant records for both
Charles and his son John at Armsaong Lake near the
community of Rokeby outside Yorkton, and a mention of
John William playing cricket for Rokeby in a 1900
Yorl:ton newspaper

A lucky break came when John found a site on the
lnternet for the Alberta Heritage Digitization Project. The
site was in two parts, images ofhistoric newspapers from
Alberta and digitized versions of some local histories. A
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Ireland. There were hints she had gone back to heland for
a visit and that she had a brother in the United States.

On a visit to Nova Scotia a cousin of Elizabeth asked her
if she would like to look at a cache of unlabelled old
photographs ofthe family that she had in her possession.
Amongst the photos was a srnall tin box firll of folded
letters dated l85l through 1918. A wonderfrrl treasure
tove of letters written mainly by Ann's daughter Alicia
(Lily) Gates to relatives in Canada while she was on a trip
to lreland with her mother. Reading the letters gave
Elizabeth a wealth of information about her ancestors and
helped her in fleshing out the family tree. Not all her
questions were answered but Elizabeth now has a
wonderful link with the oast with tlese "found" letters.E

hit for the Northwood name came in a local history story
about the Jenkins family. It stated the family had moved
to Vancouver Island. John found them in the phone book
and was pleased that after 35 years living in Canada he
had finally found a living Canadian relative - a second
cousin twice removed. His mother is delighted with the
discovery; and this year she is buying another Christnas
card to send to her new Canadian relative.

The last speaker for the moming was Elizabeth Taylor
who entitled her talk Who llas Ann Spiers - The Value of
OId Letters. Elizabeth had a great deal of information on
her Boutilier family from Nova Scotia but had not
researched her great-great-gandmother, Ann Spiers. She
lmew Arm had married Esrom Boutilier in New York and
that her obituary stated she was born in Moneymore,

BIFHSGO NEws
ARftclEs

Presentation by Gordon D Taylor, on Behalf of the
Brilish Isles Family History Society of Greater Ottawo

[Editor's Note. The first of eleven Canada wide 'Town Hall Meetings on the Release of Canadian Census Data,'was
held at the Marrioll Inn in Ollawa on I1 December 2001, under the auspices of the consultingrtrm, Envircnics. The
text of all the presentalions will be posted on lhe Environics Website, and rhe entire proceedings will be qvailable to
the public after 45 days thtough the Nalional Library; access lo informalion rcquests will not be needed lo seclrre it.The
following is the text of Gordon Taylor's presentation on behalf of BIFHSGO.I

hank you for the oppommity to appear at this town for the collection and analysis of other data from the
hall meeting and to be able to present to you the

views of the British Isles Family History Society of
Greater Ottawa on the release to the oublic domain of the
records of the Census ofCanada.

The Census ofa country is one of the great treasure chests
of information for the study of the history of that country,
of its people and its communities. Our society is based
upon the family and there are literally thousands of family
historians who are willing and eager to extract, analyze,
and prepare reports on a multitude of Canadian families.
Where did they come from, when did they come, why clid
they come, where did they go in Canad4 how did they
fare after they came, and so on? Answers to th€se
questions form the basis of a sound understanding of the
social and family history of Canada.

The major contribution of the census is to locate an
ildividual or a family at a fixed address at a definite time.
The family historian then knows where the family of
interest is on Census Day. This provides a starting point

census and other sources. The result is a family history
that when combined with many others forms the basis for
a social history of a community.

The Canadian Census of 1851, 1861, 1871, 1881, 1891
and I 90 I that have been released to the National Archives
in the past have provided important information to family
historians. Both the National Archives and the National
Library are well used by genealogists. A recent estimate
indicates that they accormt for between 20 and 30plo ofthe
researchers using the National Library.

On a personal note I have found each census to contain
information important to me in developing an
understanding of the various families that constitute rny
background and the backgroud ofmy children and their
children. Without this information my task would have
been much more diffrcult and in the lone run rnuch less
complete.

The release of historic census records after 1901 became
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the United States and the genealogical conmunity to
develop and make available on CDs the l88l National
Censuses of Canada and the United Kinedom and the
1880 Census ofthe United States. I have w-orked with the
UK and US databases and found them to be easy to
understand and generally user friendly. I worked with the
group that prepared a similar package for Canada. It
should be available for public use early in 2002.

The l90l Census for England and Wales will be made
available for public consultation on tle first working day
of January 2002. The rehrms are being digitized and will
be alailable electronically via the Intemet on the release
day.

In Australia historic census records have been routinely
destoyed. A current policy change indicates that census
data in the future should be retained in the National
Archives of Australia.

ln an article published by UNESCO Terry Cook argues
that
"There are certain categories ofpersonal bformation for
which presewation is essential:

Records proving civil status,
Land registration records,
Certain court and legal records,
The national census of population."

All four of these essential records have raditionally been
available to Canadians. Let us not take one leg away and
leave our essential records limping along with one
important set missing.

ln the United States census records are placed in the
public domain after a time lapse of72 years. The latest
census to be released was the 1920. The 1930 should be
released in the near future. Private concems such as
ancestry.com and genealogy.com have made the historic
censuses available online.

ln summary: our view is that the policy of releasing the
national census after 92 years should be continued and
that Statistics Canada and the National Archives of
Canada should work with representatives of the
genealogical community to examine the means by which
the data becomes available. Full advantage should be
taken of the opportunities offered by the lntemet.

Thank you for this opportunity to speak on behalf of a
most worthy cause: S.O.C, Save Our Census. E

a public issue in the 1990s, particularly over the question
of privacy. On August 31, 1998 I *.rote, as president of
BIFHSGO, to the Hon. John Mantey, the Minister of
Industry. I would like to quote a few thoughts from that
letter.

"There is a large cornnmity of genealogists and family
historians, both in Canada and abroad. that look on census
material as key information in the devetopment of the
social history of a country or a region tlrough the study of
hundreds, even thousands, of individual family histories."

"The curent system whereby the information is placed in
the public domain 92 years after the census was talen has
worked satisfactorily. Other countries, where census
results are placed in the public domain, have similar time
delay rules"

Mr Manley appointed an Expert Panel on Access to
Historical Census Records to report regarding the legal,
privacy and archival irnplications of providing access to
historical census records. The panel did a thoroughjob in
carrying out its assigned task and reported to the Minister
in June 2000 but the report was not released to the public
for 6 months.

"The panel's recommendations with respect to the release
of historical and future census records are clear,
reasonable and attainable." They reported that: "Our

fundamental recomrnendation is simply that census
records should be publicly released through the National
Archives 92 years after a census is taken. The means by
which the release of historical census records can be
achieved varies with the historical oeriod in which the
census was and will be taken-"

The basic view ofthe British Isles Family History Society
of Greater Ottawa is that the govemment should accept
the recommendation of its Expert Panel and get on with
the task of releasing the historical censuses. We urge in
the saongest terms possible that this recommendation be
reinforced by the current series of town hall meetings.

What we should be doing now is not rehashing the
completed work of the Expert Panel but we should be
spending our time and knowledge in a discussion ofhow
the census is to be released.

A number of historic censuses have been made available
online or on compact disc. The Church of Latter Day
Saints, renowned for their leadership and action in
ftrthering the cause of family history and genealogy, has
worked with universities in Canad4 the United Kingdom,
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of Lancaster and Manchester followed by Directories
of Manchester and other places shown in the Table of
Contents. Also shown is Information on the 'Hundreds.'

For readers unfamiliar with the administative divisions
of l9th century England, counties or shires were
divided into 'Hundreds' or 'Wapentakes' each
consisting ofa number of Parishes. ln Lancashire's
case tlere were seven Huntlreds and 69 Parishes in
1824. The parish bormdaries remained essentially
unchanged until the early 20th Century. To obtain
infonnation about a particular place consult the Place
lndex on the last few pages ofVol II by double clicking
on the last item in the Table of Contents and then on
Place lndex. For example the data on the village of
Rainford can be found on page 706. The page itself can
be found by using the scroll bar. Rainford is part of the
Parish ofPrescot. 4l names of prominent residents
with their rank, profession or trade are given of which
12 are pipe manufactures. This is typical ofthe data
given for each of the places in the index.

Use of this CD will be geatly assisted by the use of a
Parish Map of Lancashire a copy of which is contained
in Phillimore's Atlas which is also available in the
BIFHSGO Library. Although the tide of the book
includes Maps & Plans (in detached form) I could not
find any such maps & plans.

In summary this CD is of great value for family
historians interested in obtaining Lancastrian historical
data fiom the early 19th Century and earlier For the
genealogist it is of less value but should not be
overlooked in the search for that elusive family
member. E

Did your ancestors migrate to Canada from North East Englsnd?
Roger Woodhouse is currently researching emigrant shipping in NE England covering the period l77o to the estabtishment of
Liverpool as the main departure point (i.e. when the railway network was completed). The ports covered are those from Whitby,
uorthward, to Berwick. The findings are to be presented to a Conference in London in June that will deal with English migration
to Candda. As part ofthe research examples of individuals and families who left the region are always useful. An indication of
their background, when and how they travelled, and what they did on arrival will help to indicate just who was leaving at what
was a time ofrapid industrialisation. If you had such ancestors Roger would be glad to r€ceive any details, particulady any who
came via the New York route to Upper Canada. He can be contacted as follows: Grey Mare House, Whittonstall, Consett, DH8
9JS, UK. E-mail: <crwoodhouse@msn.com> and tel./fax 01207 560432.
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BooK REVTEW BY THOMAS RJMMER

/-''l D book: Hislory, Dircclory and Gazetteer of the
\rCounty Palatine of Lancaster, u'ith a variety of
Commercial & Statistical Informatioz. In two volumes,
Illustrated by maps and plans". By Edward Baines.
Published by: The Archive Books Project, Gloucester,
England. Available ir the BIFHSGO Library and
readable using the library computer with the help ofthe
Adobe Acrobat application software. Allow at least one
hour to peruse this CD as the there is a great deal of
data to read.

The fust volume of the book contains the History of
Lancashire and Liverpool. These histories are extensive
and in particular that of Liverpool contains considerable
statistical data on the City at flre time ofpublication.
One piece of information that interested me, was the
discussion of the proposals to build the Liverpool to
Manchester Railway. There is also a Commercial
Directory of Liverpool, however, if anyone expects to
find ancestors here he or she would have to be very
lucky. The Directory contains only the names of
persons of significance or engaged in commerce. There
are approximately 2,800 names in the Liverpool
Directory out of a population in the order of 120,000.
The Street Dircctory of Liverpool contains
approxinately 8,500 names but only the streets are in
alphabetical order. The 'Find" feature ofAdobe
Acrobat is of some use here.

The second volume includes the histories of the Cities
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Using Ships' Passenger Lists toJind
Records of your Ancestors

Jura Srm,enou

y aunts, Mary and Bessie, had told me that my
father was bom in Scotland and ran away from

home at 16 to join the British Navy. After the First World

War, they said, he came to Canada" where he met my

mother, married and died in 1942, when I was six years

old.

I knew when and where he died. I found out when he was

married, and it wasn't hard to find his birth record in

Scotland- but I wanted to linow when he came to Canada.
My only clue was a photo of my father which was

inscribed on the back, "Chicago January 1925." I

wondered whether he went to Chicago before or after he

came to Canada. Since he was a British subject, I guessed

he had come to Canada first and then visited the United

States. To fmd out when he arrived, I consulted the ships'
passenger lists at the National Archives of Canada.

Lists from 1865 to 1935

The passenger lists at the National Archives cover the
years fiom 1865 to 1935, a period of9l years, and are

filed according to port and year of entry. Lists after 1935

are not available at the Archives. There is an index to tell
you the microfilm numbers for each year and port.

Depending on the year in which your ancestor arrived in

Canad4 your search can be very easy, relatively easy or,

perhaps, very diffrcult.

The records for the last I I years, 1925 to 1935, have been

fully indexed and it is easy to find an ancestor who came

to Canada during that period. The records &om l9l9 to

1924, have been partly indexed and, for that period, the

area of research can be nanowed down to one reel of

microfilm. Ifyour ancestor arrived before 1919, you may

have to look through the records for 34 years, unless you

can find other clues to determine the year he or she came

to Canada.

What information will You get?
[See example on pages 50 and 5lJ
Ifyou are able to find your ancestor on a ship's passenger

list, you will find information about where your ancestor

came fiom and what relatives he or she left behind. This

could be helpful if you were trying to locate a birthplace
for your ancestor. The ship's passenger list will tell you
what his occupation was, where he or she was going in
Canad4 and how much money he or she had. I found it
very interesting to lanow how my parents started out in
this county.

Index on Internet

Some of your research can be done right at home if you

are connected to the lntemet. The records from 1925 to
1935 can be searched on the National Archives lntemet
page, under GENEALOGY lmmigration records; so I
looked there first. There was no entlt for my father but I

did find a listing for my mother, Maggie Deery. When I

clicked on the image it revealed her name, age 25,

l,lagie Deery, trom Donegal, arived in llontrcal,2 Auguit 1930,onboerd thc ls
Letitia

nationality, Irish, date of arrival, August 2, 1930, and the
name of the ship, SS Letitia. The record also gave the
number of the microfilm and the volume and page

number where I could see the original entry which
contains additional information. On the microfilm, I

found her father's name and address, the amount of

money in her possession, !5, and the name and address of

tle person to whom she was destine4 her brother Bemard
Deery, who was working at the Royal Victoria Hospital in

Monteal.



Firding rny mother was quick and easy, but I would have
to do a little work to find my father. From l9l9 to 1924,
arriving passengers were supposed to fill out an individual
card and hand it to the inmigration officer. These cards,
known as Form 30A, have been microfilmed and there is
an index that you can look up on the intemet but it is not
like the index for ships' passenger lists from 1925 to
1935.
The Form 30A index does not tell you whether there is a
record for your ancestor, but it will tell you which
microfilrn has records for the first letter ofyour ancestor's
sumarne. For example, when I looked for my father,
James Shearon, I saw in the index that reel T-1532g
includes records from Shanahan, Edward to Simons,
Briceis H. The index didn't tell me if there was a record
for Shearon but it did list some of the names. such as
Shaw, Shea, Shearer, Shearing and Sheeran. So, I decided
that it was worth taking a look at microfilm T-15328.

Whatts on the Form

Information on Form 30A includes the name of the shio-
date of sailing, port and date of arrival, name of the
passenger, age, occupation, birthplace, race, citizenship,
religion, destination in Canada and the name of the
nearest relative in the country from which the imrnigrant
came. I soon realized that you have to look very carefully
because the records do not appear in strict alphabetical
order. For example, you may look at a series of Shaw
names and then see several Shea records. If you were
looking for Shaq you might give up and start to rewind;
but if you keep going you may find more Shaw names. I
strongly recommend that you look through the whole reel
if you don't find your ancestor in proper sequence.

ln my case, I quickly passed through SHAW and SHEA
and even S[{EARS, but I kept going and right after
SHEARLAW, Isabell4 there was SHEARON. James. Mv
father left England Septembe r 28, 1923 and arrived iir
Quebec City aboard the SS Marbum. According to his
arrival card, his occupation was labourer and the object of
his arrival was farming. Money in his possession was"over 250 dollars" and he was destined for 13 Durocher
Sheet, Monbeal, the address ofJohn peebles, husband of
Nellie Shearon, my father's elder sister.

Confusing Sequence

I was confrrsed in looking at the microfilm because what
seemed to be the next page of the record stated that he had
deserted the SS Mont Laurier at Quebec July 6, 1923 and
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Index for l9l9 to 1924
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was deported on the SS Bosworth July 28, 1923. It was
only when I tumed the microfiln again that I realized that
the deportation record belonged to the next person, not to
my father. The way the records were microfilmed, the
back page of the form appears first, then the fiont of the
card. The name of the passenger doesn't appear on the
back of the form, so it's easy to go right past it. If you
find your ancestor in the Form 30A records. remember to
go back one page to see the information about date of
anival and the decision of the immigration ofrcer, which
would be "admitted" or "reiected."

Shraron

Happy Ending

My search had a happy ending. I went to the National
Archives on a Sunday afternoon in Jrmg Father's Day to
be precise, and it tumed out to be the proper day to find
my father on the microfilm. Both my parents came to
Canada during a period in which the records are indexed.
If they had come before 1919, I would have to look for
clues to help me determine when they arrived.
[Continued on page 52J
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If you are looking for information about ancestors or
relatives who came to Canada between 1869 and 1935-
look into the ships' passenger lists on the third floor of the
National Archives of Canada. You don't have to leave
home to get started. You can begin your search on the
rnternet at the address below. From the Archives' home
page choose GENEAIOGY, then click on immisration
records and read the text to see which section apflies to
your search. Good luck in your research.

Internet address to begin your research into ships'
passenger lists: <http://mvw. archives.ca>. O

Clues for Searching

What kind of clues would help narrow the search? A good
rule is always to start from something you know to be
true. For example, a death certificate which gives the
person's age. I admit the age may not be correct, but
probably the year of death is, and that is a starting point.
My father was .14 yean old when he died. If I guessed that
he was in his early 20s when he came to Canad4 I would
start looking in ships' passenger lists 22 years before he
die4 and I would search one year before that and one year
after If you have a maniage record that gives the
ancestor's age, you can do the same kind of calculation.
Suppose he or she was 28 at maniage; you might start
looking five years before the wedding.

REGISTRATION:
If postna*ed before April lst, 2002:
QFHS. Member $75.00
Non-Member $85.00

If postrnarked after April lst, 2002:
QFHS. Member $85.00
Non-Member $95.00

BANQUET: $75.00 (All registrants musr apply for
tickets if they wish to attend as seating is lirnited.)

For further details and prices visit the Quebec Family
H i s t o r y  S o c i e t y  w e b p a g e  a t
<www. cam.org/-qfhs/index.html>. Or write to: The
Quebec Family Society, PO Box 1026, Pointe Claire QC
H9S 4H9 or e-mail: <roots2002@canada.com>.

Buried at Beechwood
from

Great Canadian Profiles by the Beechwood Cemetery Since 1873

James Mather bom in Usan, Scotland on 9 December 1833. Mather attended Bowan Academy in Montrose, Scotland.
An architect, he immigrated to Canada in 187 2, where he established his own business at ll0 Wellington Street in
Ottawa. His works included the First Baptist Church, the Protestant Orphans' Home, the Roxborough Aparfinents,
Munross House, Laurier House, the Rideau Club, the Bank of Ottaw4 the Market Annex Building, the Wellington
Market, and many other schools and churches, as well as the residences of numerous prominent Ottawa citizens. One
ofthe finest architects ofhis tirne. Mather was an expert draftsman who closely supervised every detail ofhis work. One
ofhis many accomplishments was the design and supervision of the residences ofthe Beechwood Cemetery Cornpany.
Mather later became the fifth president ofBeechwood. He passed away on 3 October 1927 and is buried in Section 4l
-Lot 9 ],,IW Ctr (E).

QFHS 25th Anniversary: Largest English-Language
Conference Ever HeId in Quebec

1n celebration of the 25th Anniversary of its foundurg.
IThe Quebec Family History Society will host ROOTS
2002; the largest English-language Genealogical
Convention ever held in Quebec on 3l May and I and 2
June 2002, at McGill University, Monheal, Quebec.

There will be nurnerous well-lnown speakers, discussing
al l  aspects of  genealogical  research, computer
demonstrations and a family history book fair. All lectures
are in English. The Opening Ceremonies on Friday night
and the gourmet Armiversary Banquet on Saturday night
will both be held at Montreal's prestigious Ritz Carlton
Hotel. Room or hotel accommodations can be arranged
at Royal Victoria College, McGill Student Campus
Residence or at the nearby Hotel Le Cantile Suites.
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ulu I (tr s.fi nt|nd b L sr t)
Io. ftib.r'r harl lddnn h. lhd./i b|D.ad llanr! ra, l-dtfrlirflI&r!
004 lhr Raybum

5loha Drivc, llepan 0ll l2ll5R4
e-nail : ajnyburn@aol.com

t96 Jim Shrron
79 Tiffary Plaa,lanrtr oil tll lW5
e-mail : iimlhtaron@synpatico.ca

500 Jrndn ldrmi
51 lonah Pba,0t0r.oil 116 6Hl
e-mail : rhhrdon@one-mmr.on

029 8€tty B. Warburton
106l Ahon stnet,ottayia otl G lll
e-mail : bwarburton@sprint.ca

2t5 htricia (onherdy
165 (olin St., flo(henrr lll USA 14615-1207
e-mail: l{/A

530 ftrL hmroy
1957ilc&rthy f,d.,ottarn oil ilv 8n
e-mail : (pomroy@tnvel-nrt.(om

011 Sfiirley [. Lanoner
178 Gnndview Ave., Ihornhill 0 il t3I Ul
e-mail : st.lanca*er@rcgrn.com

159 John ll. Gnham
16l Glenwood Ave.,lelowna BC VIY 51.7
e-nail : ojgnham@rhav.con

544 l. Prter ll([oughlin
l0 fioundtne Cr., Rigaud QC JOP lP0
e-mail: pm3(X)0@istar.ca

035 lita 11. hlliquette
9 lummer 5t., Deep iiver 0ll l()J iP0
e-mail : valliz@magma.ca

260 loy l'lc(lean
1305 - 13lA 5t., Surrcy 8C V4A 981
e-mail : mbroy@k-ahernd

546 Sandn llagee
lll59 iaie{on Dr., iR #l
l'lorriiburg oil [0C lX0
e-mail ; mrgtt@nnr-mt.on.ca

016 Ronald [. Gardner
l6l 0akridge Bhd.,llepran 0ll l(ZG 2Y3
r-mail : genron@canada.com

t98 Jran tiliplowrli
731Wolf Grove Rd., Almonte 0ll l(0A lll0
e-mail : l{/A

607 Pl,l. llc6nth
186ll(Gillivny lt.,ottav,a oil Xl5 lU
e-mail : triciaotava@yahoo.com

056 Janet R E George ll.W Anderrcn
64 Saginaw tnr,llepean 0ll l2t 5ll7
r-mail : andnwl@magmacom.<om

305 ll. Eernadrtte Primear
381 Xintya Private,0ttawa 0ll l0( 31,16
e-mail : mprimeau@magna.ca

610 Stephanie And€rton
2l Waryi(t Plaa,0ttawr oil |(IY lIl
e-mail : rnphandrnon@rogen.tom

061 Douglar Ryan
189 Cote noyah Cr.,oftawa 0ll l(lt lt7
e-rnail : douglarryan@rog€15.(om

106 Judith titrgenld lladoa
915 Thorndale Dr.,0ttrrva 0l{ l(lY6)(8
e-mail : judithmadore@rympatiro.ca

613 James & l'lary lcheer
785A lidgewood Ave.,0ttawa 0ll llY 6118
e-mail : ac580@f n€ft t.(rrkmfl .(a

09) llarlene huly
4l Verta 51, ilepean otl (2J lY9
e'mail : mpauly@magma.ta

307 Edvad t. Burnrll
2l91old hnh [d. [.[. #2, Alnonte oil
|(OA IAO
e-mail: burne ll6@lupnje .com

641 (.1t. tliuhtfi SlBw
lll LaRor Bay Rd. RR l,l-yndhunt 0ll [0t
tN0
e-mail : ll/A

l l 0 DaYid lorente
107 trindale Ave., funfnw 0ll (7V4G3
e-mail : lonme@sympatiro.ca

108 ft arl (l'{oorc) Eeaumleil
ll14 tlnin Dr.,ottava oil 12( lH4
e-mail : Farldan@magma.ca

661 Jill.loner
52llclntosh Place,lhnau 0ll l1l. lllT
e-mail : jill.d.jones@rogentorn

t23 laurie H. Cox
216l therhire Road,ottava oil 12( lG2
e-mail : laurie.cor@lympatico.ca

l t l ll. Denite Willir
lIl Queen l,lary 5t.,0tarn Otl llI lX4
e-mail : denicew@magma.ca

6t0 leo !. Erierley
72 - 200 owl DriYe, ottawa oil Y 9P7
e-mail : leothelion@iympatito.cr

D9 lohn D. n€id
57 Vanhunt Pl.,ottawa otl l(il/ 917
e-mail : jdreid@magma.ca

416 .lane Dovn
1843 Bur{ield Ave., Gloute*er 0ll llJ 659
e-mail : marbk@tnvrl-n€t.(om

611 Clark lhra
11867 - l9AAvr.,lurny 8t Y4A 8(8
e'mail : ccft ea@smarnnet.com

r60 R. Xeith Rosebrugh
ll23 fleadowland! Drive [att
flrpean oil lot 6X2
e-mail : kroirbr{gh@rympatico.ca

454 Srian (hamhrlain
1628 (nig llenry Dr., llepean Oil llc 4 6
e-mail : <hamhrlainl 872@ercite.ca

681 Tnvor Butlin
566 Blan(hard (ni.,0ttave 0ll (lV7B8
e -mail : butlinti@igs.net

t84 Rohrt William Wny
ll7 lenilvorth St.,oftawa 0ll l(lY 116
e-mail: ll/A

465 Rowena ll.stickler
2ll - 3ll0 Southgat€, 0ttawa oil XIY 8X4
e-mail : stickler@nd.o

694 hruline lL Herhn
707 - 77 Crrtrer St., ottaya 0ll tlP U7
e-mail : canihcrb@rcgen.com

t87 llelen Gillan
n.R. #1, h(kenham oil [042)(0
.-m2il: l l / l

Irr llI[SG0 lftdrn (Xorrnhr7, lfl)l ro lrnrJll, l00l)

llo llame lddrcri llo ll.mr lddnrr

70r(t Wayne tl0RRl! Gloucester,0ll 707 (r) !usn WtRllER ton (oquithm, 8(

704 (r) (laude ll. t0RBtll 0rleans,0ll 708 (s) Itephen ALSf0lD 0fiaw.,Oil

7ol (5)

706 (r)
lod UlTlllG

Lorne & Rotalind l0lll

Gloue*er,0ll

ottawa, 0ll

70e 0) ne{ Beffr n0B!!r5 laim-laraa, Q[

f



BRITISH ISLES FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
OF GREATER OTHWA

Calendar of Events

Saturday Moming Meetings
at

The Montgomery Branch, Royal Ganadian Legion,
330 Kent Street

Contact Gerald M Glavin, 613-567-2880

Members are encounagd to anive at 9:30 am when the Discovery Tables open

13 April 2002, l0:00-ll:30 am Keep Digging: Six Feet ttlay Not be
Enough-Ierry Findley

t8 May 2O02, lO:00-11:30 am Family History Clues in pre-Victoraan
England: Contemporary
Obsewations by a Young Scottish
Lawy er-Patri c i a Robefts- Pich ette

8 June 2002, l0:00-11.30 am Help in solving YOUR Family History
Research Problems-Membee

2(F21 September 2002 Eighth Annual Conference -
EMIGRATION / IMMIGRATION_
focussing on your UK ancestors

Hours
Tfte Hon€onpry B|.nch, Rryal Canedlan Leg[,on,

330 lftntsttfst

Tuecdayr frrqn 'l:00 pm b 4:OO pn

rt

Articles for Anglo€eltic Roots
Articles, illustrations etc for publication in Anglo-Celtic Roots are welcome. Please send them to:
The Editor. P. Bateson. 650 Southmore Drive West Ottawa ON KIV 7Al or e-mail them to
<bateson@,cyberus.ca>. The deadline for publication in the next Issue is Saturday 27 April2002.


